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Oh Oh, you see howta' play fuller
Bring back that to the DJ puller
5 in the mornin' everybody's stiller
Club gotta crowd like an alcohol spiller
So much ice I got a cold blue hand
Estelle hola to the go-to-man
Now go ahead, light that bluff up, while we get it
poppin' and we makin' people jump up
Take me on a trip I'd like to go someday
Take me to new york I'd like to see L.A
I really want to, come kick it with you,
You'll be my American Boy
He said Hey Sister.
It's really really nice to meet ya.
I just met this 5 foot 7 guy who's just my type.
I like the way he's speaking his confidence is peaking.
Don't like his baggy jeans but I'm a like what's
underneath them.
And no I ain't been to MIA
I heard that Cali never rains with New York's heart away
First let's see the west end.
I'll show you to my bredrens.
I'm likin' this American Boy. American Boy
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day
Take me to New York, I'd love to see LA.
I really want to come *pick* it with you.
You'll be my American Boy, American Boy

Can we get away this weekend.
Take me to Broadway.
Let's go shopping baby then we'll go to a CafÃ©.
Let's go on the subway.
Take me to your hood.
I neva been to Brooklyn and I'd like to see what's good.
Dress in all your fancy clothes.
Sneaker's looking Fresh to Def I'm lovin those Shell
Toes.
Walkin that walk.
Talk that slick talk.
I'm likin' this American Boy. American Boy.
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day.
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Take me to New York, I'd love to see LA.
I really want to come *pick* it with you.
You'll be my American Boy
Hey! See now you know who the greatest the kid is not
slicing any one of ya favourites
Ooh! Estelle to me with your bar head 
I got people out the window where you come from too?
Blackpool, Liverpool, Marcom, Preston, London,
Manchester and even Rexton
Bang this lound when you hear it through a system
Then bow when you see the crown in the King Hill
Ooh Hoo Oh! My shrime in the flesh 
Thank Peter Fly Yanky-yes
No contest see we be the best frog 
If you makin heminition what land am I on?
Estelle when I come as perfect timin'
'mean lookin' at my watch, whatta' set o' diamonds
Come to the hood let me show you how we grind it
Remarkable view enjoyin' the sky linin'
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